
Subject: Dynamic library load works rare in Linux
Posted by nicomesas on Thu, 02 Nov 2006 18:41:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello.

In my U++ program I am trying to dynamically load a library (also written in U++) and the system
behaves quite rare. 

I want to do thus this, to implement a series of plug-in my application bigmailer. 

The problem is quite rare, and my English does not allow me to explain to me very well, so if
somebody can test the example that attached in this message will be making me a great favor to
my and to the U++ community. 

A possible solution could be to initiate X11 in an equivalent one to function "DLLENTRY" of
Windows, but not if this exists in linux...   

I wait for the news your.

File Attachments
1) testDLL.zip, downloaded 2097 times

Subject: Re: Dynamic library load works rare in Linux
Posted by fallingdutch on Thu, 02 Nov 2006 21:32:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi Nico,

I have downloaded and checked your code.

I don't know wether you should set up X11 again. But i don't have an idea how to solve the
Problem.

It looks like this to me:
I Start the App, click on the Button (which loads the dll-Function, see below) - then The PrompOK
comes up, i click ok and it seems like the PromptOK-Window has gone but it only moved behind
the TopWindow of the App, if you move it aside you can see the PromptOK-Window again, but it
isn't redrawn anymore. The PromptOK-Window is only closed when the App is closed, pressing
the 'x' of the Title does nothing.

So with each click on the Button in the App (which loads the .so (dll) ) you get a zombie-Window
after you click "ok".

code of the .so (dll)
#include <CtrlLib/CtrlLib.h>
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extern "C" void test() {
   Ctrl::InitX11(NULL);
   PromptOK("Hello World");
   Ctrl::CloseTopCtrls();
   Ctrl::ExitX11();
}

Bas

Subject: Re: Dynamic library load works rare in Linux
Posted by nicomesas on Fri, 03 Nov 2006 13:28:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi Bas!
Your description of the behavior is exactly as it happens to me. 

fallingdutch wrote on Thu, 02 November 2006 22:32
I Start the App, click on the Button (which loads the dll-Function, see below) - then The PrompOK
comes up, i click ok and it seems like the PromptOK-Window has gone but it only moved behind
the TopWindow of the App, if you move it aside you can see the PromptOK-Window again, but it
isn't redrawn anymore. The PromptOK-Window is only closed when the App is closed, pressing
the 'x' of the Title does nothing.

So with each click on the Button in the App (which loads the .so (dll) ) you get a zombie-Window
after you click "ok".

The start of X11 is necessary, so that the program works at least. You can comment it and you
will see the result: program crashes. Then you will debug PromptOK function and you will see the
error.  the X11 is not started!

I have made a pair of tests on this and have obtained similar results if I take with the function
system a executable (not dll) GUI U++ with a non-complicated dialog. In this case, if I move the
resulting window, the main window redraws badly   

I upload the code of executable, and you can launch it with this code, from the main window.

void onLaunchSystem()
{
  // use your out path ;)
  system( "/media/GIGANTE/DSRLLO/upp/out/GCC32.Debug_full.Gui.Shared/testDLL_EXE" ) ;
}

I don't understand in deep how U++ uses X11.

File Attachments
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1) testDLL_EXE.zip, downloaded 2108 times

Subject: Re: Dynamic library load works rare in Linux
Posted by nicomesas on Fri, 03 Nov 2006 14:39:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have tested another, and this it comes out to me well. I take the feasible one with execl, of this
form:

void onLaunchExe()
{
  String exe = "/media/GIGANTE/DSRLLO/upp/out/GCC32.Debug_full.Gui.Shared/testDLL_EXE" ;
  int status ;
  pid_t pid = fork() ;
  if (pid > 0)
  {
    execl( exe, exe, " This is all, folks!!!", NULL ) ;
    // I hope to wait to secondary program finish ...
  }
}

In this case the both windows works fine, but this was not what I wanted to obtain.

Perhaps now we have more data to find out what happens with this problem.

Subject: Re: Dynamic library load works rare in Linux
Posted by fallingdutch on Fri, 03 Nov 2006 14:41:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nicomesas wrote on Fri, 03 November 2006 14:28The start of X11 is necessary, so that the
program works at least. You can comment it and you will see the result: program crashes. Then
you will debug PromptOK function and you will see the error.  the X11 is not started!
I tested that, too and my Prog crashed, too.

nicomesas wrote on Fri, 03 November 2006 14:28I don't understand in deep how U++ uses X11.
Neither do I 

Will check your code this afternoon or tomorrow morning,

Bas
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Subject: Re: Dynamic library load works rare in Linux
Posted by fallingdutch on Sat, 04 Nov 2006 08:43:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well sure it works ... but exec just starts another programm - the same as hitting Ctrl+F5 in
TheIDE ... not loading additional functions to your main app 

Bas
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